KAYOO COMPANY
helpdesk for passioneers

“Today is the first day to start something no man has started before.”
- Fetze Pijlman, poet -

I am a buddy who contributes, connects, cooperates and co-creates on your (company’s) behalf and on
a project basis. Providing you with extra human resources for a specific idea, project or enterprise.

helpdesk for passion-driven people
- when you’d like a sparring partner
- when you’d like ideas or information
- when you’d like business assistance
- when you’d like to co-create

i help

you

kayoo is it’s own kind of market place, a virtual shop, and in the future a showroom and a store too,
where all kinds of sample products & services are being presented.

showroom & shop facilities
- your story & brand in the kayoo store
- your company in the kayoo network
- your name on our wall of fame
- your membership of demeemakers

i buzz

you

kayoo is connected to an outstanding network and community of widiwia’s*; authentic and inspiring
man and woman of all walks of life, and the businesses they created, who each practice the art of living
- their way. * widiwia: what I do is who I am.

networks & communities
- demeemakers

- greatplacetolive

-

- naamlooz
- soc.ondernemen

linkedin
facebook
mindz
hyves

- embassy ot earth
- i.o.n.s.

you

i connect

The playground is a place or space in which new ideas & brands are being born and cared for after their
arrival. The main purpose of the playground is to have fun and be inspired just by being co-creative.
Making stuff, turning inspiring ideas into real things. Things that set your world in motion.

examples of playground projects
- demeemakers

- vip|devipbus

- kayoo|store

- ego leonard

- planet streetpainting
- soulfood cinema cafe

- kjuub
- art box

we inspire

eachother

